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LEAVE or ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. G. ]3ennetts, leave of

absence for six consecutive sittings granted
to Hion. C. B. Williams (South) on the
ground of uirgent private business.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

re nt Day-Oonclusion,

Debate resumed from the previous day.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. G.
B. Wood-East) [4.34]: Like other mem-
hers, I desire to make some reference to the
death of Hon. J. NI. Drew, who was a man
of great integrity and knowledge, one who
always was the essence of kindness, parti-
cularly to those who entered the House for
the first time. This Chamber and the State
itself is the poorer for his passing. Next
I desire to welcome the four new members
who have taken their seats here. It is some-
thing quite new for us to have so many
new faces in the Chamber at the one time.
Formerly we considered the average of new-
comers would he about two. When I look
round and see that 15 new members have
come here since I was first elected to this
Chamber, I commence to regard myself as
one of the old hands. Until a year ago I
was more inclined to consider myself a new
chum., However, it makes us realise how
short is the parliamentary life of many
when we see that 15 of our former col-
leagues hanve passed away, mostly by death,
in the short period of 11 years.

It is my intention, as far as I canl, to reply
to as many of the questions and to comply
with requests for information that have
been submitted by members during the
course of the Address-in-reply debate. Be-

fore I do so, there are one or two burning
questions that have been exercising the
minds of those associated with the Agri-
cultural Department and, incidentally, have
called for close attention ofl my part during
the last five months. For instance, there
has been a controversy with regard to the
il k problem, not only with respect to the

consolidation of the depots, but also with
regard to the testing of dairy herds with r--
spect to tuberculosis and the staughtering of
affected animals. Both the Milk Board
and myself as the Minister concerned have
been criticised for the attitude we have
adopted. One of the most amazing pieces
of criticism emanated from the former Mini-
ister for Agriculture, who has been submit-
ting questions in another place implying
that the Milk Board is out to set up a com-
plete monopoly in the treatment of milk.
A most extraordinary attitude! He seems
to spend a lot of his time-sometimes -twice
a week and always once a week-in formu-
lating what he considers are embarrassing
questions.

Perhaps it is a matter for regret that I
am not a member of another place, seeing
that I am officially interested in the matter,
and, in the circumstances, I shall have to
submit an answer in this Chamber. I want
to outline as clearly as I can the attitude
of the previous Government and parti-
cularly that of the former Minister for
Agriculture, regarding the consoldation of
depots, which it was then thought, and in
still 'considered, to he desirable in the in-
terests of a safe and clean milk supply for
the metropolitan area. I propose to read
some of the former Minister's remarks as
reported in "Hansard". On the 14th
August, 1946, he stated-

We wrant a limited number of properly-
placed treatment plants so that the least
amount of supervision will be necessary is
order to ensure an absolutely clean and high
quality product.

Now, because another Minister, in an assist-
ing capacity, is administering the Act, be
does the best he possibly can to embarrass
him!1 This was the policy of the board,
which was approved by Parliament last
year. The ex-Chief Secretary (Ron. W. H.
Kitson), speaking in this House on the 29th
October, 1946, is reported in "Hansard",
page 1554, is follows:-

Any scheme for the improvement of the
treatment of milk must provide for the con-
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rentration of treatment in a limited number
of depots. The present widespread location of
the treatment plants 'jn the metropolitan area
-many of which are relatively small-mili-
tates against strict supervision. Obviously, it
is impossible to exercise close and frequent
supervision over the milk entering the'depots
anid over the processes, especially where there
is a1 multiplicity of plants.

I entirely agree with that. But why this
change of attitude on the part of the ex-
Minister for Agriculture? The whole pur-
pose is to try to embarrass this Government.
There is no other reason for it. Mr. Davies
informed its about the way certain people
in Fremantle have been treated. I do not
think he understands the position.

Eon. E. Al. Davies: T am concerned about
certain people who have established them-
selves in business and want to carry onf.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That
business has not been taken from them. The
bulk of their income is derived from the re-
hailling of milk. 1(10 not know whether the
hon. member has insjpected those places.

14mj. Ei. 31. Davies: Yes.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have,
and[ T say unhesitatingly they are a disgrace
to Fremantle.

lion. E. M. Davies: That is because those
people are compelled to occupy unkuitable
preimisea.

The HONORARY MINISTER: They
were not compelled to do anything. They
were allowed to treat milk on sufferancep, a
very small cmiatity, too. The hon. mnember
said that large mpahimies are buying these
places out. That is not so. I will tell the
House what has happened. These people,
ri-alising that the game of treating milk in
more or less unhygienic premises was up,
combined. They included Messrs. Famlonga,
Newman, and Powell. There is no big corn-
painy about those people.

Hon. E. It. Davies: What about Pascomi?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Pascomi
has not done anything at Fremnantle. It
might have a distributing centre thereI bnt
has not a treatment depot. I am now deal-
ing with treatment depots. There are three
other people whose names I have forgotten,
makirtg six in all, of small depots treating
ont an average about 150 gallons of milk a
dlay. These people have done the right
thing; they have done what the board de-
sired and what every right-thinking person

would want them to do-combined to put
up a decent depot to treat all the milk in one
place.

We cannot have, say, 40 depots in the
metropolitan area treating on an average
200 gallons of milk a day. Talk about mono-
polies! There is no such thing as a monopoly
in this business. Just fancy these advocates
talking of having 42 depots in the metro-
politan area, wvith a capitalisation each of,
say, Z10,000, treating 20,000 gallons of milk!
Sydney, wvhich I believe has one of the best
plants, in the southern hemisphere, treats
220,000 gallons in two depots. A very fine
set-np those treatment depots have, too. Those
places have distributing centres all over
Sydney.' Yet these advocates here talk about
having 42 depots for 20,000 gallons of milk.

lion. C. 0. Latham: You get a better
standardised milk in the way you mention.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Very
much better. I have visited the depots in
the Eastern States and, while I do not ex-
pect that Western Australia can aim at
such a high standard, I think we should go
as far in that direction as is possible. I
maintain that the ox-Minister for Agricul-
ture approved, or certainly did not dis-
approve, of 10 depots. The first proposition
was to have 10 depots, and the present ov-
ermnent decided to allow 20, provided they
conformed to a decent standard. I believe
fliat number will gradually be brought down,
perhaps to 10 or even fewer. I feel quite
sure of that, and personally I should like
to wee the number reduced to four or five.
Nobody is going to force that decision, but
it may happen. This elimination of depots
is nothing newv. Let me quote briefly from
the 1045 report of the Milk Board. In those
days we did not bear any objection when
another Party was i n power.

Honi. 0. Fraser: But you have fallen down
on the job.

The HONORARY MIUNISTER: We have
not. The previous Government approved of
fewer depots than we have. This is what
the board said before the new Act came into
operation-

Generally* speaking, the facilities for brine
cooling and storage are inadequate for the
requirements of the trade, but a number of
plants cannot be regarded as suitable and com-
plying with modern standards and require-
ments, not only structurally but also in regard
to their equipment, machinery and facilities . .
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The board is not satisfied with the conditions
existing at a number of milk depots. it i,4
considered that all depots receiving and treat-
ing milk should empjloy at least one person
qualiflcd. to test milk-

Imagine all those small depots employing
somebody to test milk 1-What an absurd
position it would be 1 In Sydney, there is
a laboratory half the size of this Chamber
where three or four p~ersons are employed
and the place is equipped with all sorts of
testing apparatus. This testing can be (lone
only when there is a large depot. That is
the proper way to do it. The report con-
tinued-
-and capable also of effectively supervising
all processes relating to the treatment of milk
and sterilising 6f equipment.

The place., at Fremantle did not have such
equipment, and neither did at least 12
ot her places that I inspected around the
metropolitan area. Some of them wvere
clean, though one could not swing the pro-
verbial cat in them Their equipmient was
sufficient only partially to treat the milk as
it should have bpeen treated. 1~ want all the
assistance Parliament can give me in the
stand I am making on this matter of assist-
ing the Milk Board in -what it is striving
to do. I want to make it quite clear that
the people concerned are not being deprived
of their living. They were first of all milk
retailers, and they gradually built up a
smal subsidiary husiness in the treatment of
milk, which the board allowed them to do on
sufferance pending the passing of the new
Milk Act. That is the whole story.

One g entleman whq had quite a. lot to
say came to my office at least half-a-dozen
times with the secretary of the Milk Re-
tailers' Association, who is also secretary
of one of the milk producers' associations.
and a few other things. They attempted to
make my life miserable. This man has
been told that he may not treat milk, but
may merely retail it, and now he is happier
than ever tie was in his life. He got 80
new customers and does not want to treat
any more milk. He now has it delivered to
him at 1 a.m. and sells it at a big margin
of profit. That is what will happen to
other people who have combined as the milk
vendors have in Fremantle.

H on. E. M. Davies: Will some of the
persons who retail milk now be deprived
of their opportunity -to do so?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
know how the hon. member got that idea. All
the people who had a license to retail milk
have had their licenses renewed.

Hon. E. Mt. Davies: That is what I want
to know.

The HONORARY MINISTER:. The man
to whom I refer has not to go out to get
his milk; it is supplied to him from a big
treatment depot to his own premises. He
does not even have to -wash the bottles. I
found a similar state of affairs prevailing
in ,Sydney. The producer-retailers therq
wvent out of the business of producing milk
because *there was more money in the retail
business. The League of Nations set up
a Committee to deal with this subject. It
is such an important and burning question
that I propose to read one or two extracts
from the report of that committee in order
to demonstrate to members my honest be-
lief that the MKilk Board is on the right
track. The committee comprised the fol-
lowing:

Professor 11. C. Bendixen, ]Royal Veterinary
and Agricultural College, Copenhagen.

Mr. G. J1. Blink, Union for Dairy Industry
and M ilk Hygiene, The Hague.

Professor J. C. Drummond, University Col-
lege, London.

Professor A. M. Leroy, National Institute of
Agronomy, Paris, and Professor G-. S. Wilson,
London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medi-
cine, London.

I do not know any of -these gentlemen, but
I should imagine from what I have just
read that they constitute a highly qualified
committee. They reported-

Careful consideration has been given to the
minimum hygienic requirements for milk des-
tined for humianl consumption. There are two
main questions involved. On the one hand,
it is desirable to provide thle public with the
maximum -quantity of milk at the lowest pos-
sible cost. On the other hand, it is essential
to take the strictest 'hygienic precautions in
the production and distribution of milk if milk-
borne disease is to be avoided. It might be
thought at first that there is a sharp antagon-
isnm between these twvo proposals, but this is
more apparent than real. Experience in many
countries has shown that a well-organised com-
pany can collect, pasteurise, bottle and dis-i
tibute uuilk of a high standard of cleanliness
and safety at a cost only slightly in excess of
that demanded by the small producer who sells
his own mnilk unbottied and in a. potentially
dangerous condition.
I maintain that this is what was happening
at Fremntle and other places. The re-
port continues-
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Th'ough bottling undoubtedly increases the
cost of milk to a slight extent, it has very
great compensating advantages. Not only does
it conduce to greater cleanliness and satfety,
but it tends to reduce the number of milk dis-
tributors in any town or district, and thus to
eliminate the wasteful overlapping that at pre-
sent so frequently occurs. We are of the opin.
ion that the right course to pursue is to con-
centrate on the production and sale of milk
undter good hygienic conditions. This will in-
volve a demand for clean milk production, pas-
teurisation and bottling. Such a policy will,
we believe, he successful in increasing the
quantity of milk consumned by the vublie, since
the- guarantee of security that it will afford
will more than cuunterbalance the slighitly
lower price at which dirty and often uiisafe
milk is sold in ninny cities. Loose, unbottled
milk, besides being unhygienic, opens the way
to fraudulent practice, and the loss suffered
in thai9 way by the small consumer may h le
greater than the slightly increased price that
lie will have to pay for properly bottled milk.

That is what has occurred in Sydney. So
great is the coufidence of the people there
in the milk supplied to them that the pro-
ducers, cannot produce enough; for many
mionths Sydney has had a rationed milk
supply. Perth consumes far less milk than
it should. If' the policy of the Milk Board
is allowed to be carried out, I am convinced
that the production and consumption of
milk here will rise. There is one other
paragraph in the committee's report which
has a big hearing onl this subject. it
reads-

'We lpelieve tbat tile future of the dairy iii-
iiry lies in the gradual elimination of the

smiall and often inefficient distributor, and its
concentration into the hands of large, well-
organised firms wih arc making use of every'
:iirl that sci-ec can offer them to improve the.
techinical efficiency of their businesis and the
high quality of their products. Just as1, dur-
ing the past century, the wuter supply of our
lar-ge tovws has passed out of the bads of
imiltilile small prodneer-retailers into the hands
of large concerns, controlled by the municipal-
ity, a public utility. company, or some siilar
body, so, in the future, we believe that milk
for human consumption in the liquid state will
come to be regarded more and mare as an,
article of food over which such care has to
be exercised that none but large and efficient
organisations will be allow-ed to handle it.

I am entirely in agreement with that. I
think I shall now leave the subject of milk.
I hope I have made myself quite clear onl it.

Hon. G1. Bennetts: We decided onl Mon-
(lay morning at Kalg-oorlie to put in a treat-
inent plant at a cast of £12,000.

The HlONORARY MINISTER: I believe
the milk supply in Kalgoorlie is not what

it ought to he, and I am very glad to hear
what Mr. Bennetta has said. It is a step
in the right direction. I shall reply to some
of Mr. Baster's remarks, I am sorry he
is not present. He said there were too
many Ministers and too many members of
Parliament. I do not think we have too
many M1inisters iii this State.

Hon. G. Benuetis: Ile mighit mean minis-
4er-, of religion l

The HONORARY MINISTER: I well
know that the Ministers of the present Gov-
ernment have plenty to do, as did the Minis-
ters of the previous Government, Mr. Bax-
-ter spoke about 'Ministers running about the
country. I consider it most desirable that
Ministers should do so. My colleague has;
gathered much ulseful information in his
journcyings about the State which will he
of considerable benefit to him. I myself
have, through niy journeyings in the coun-
try, gained anl insight into matters, about
which I did not know much before. Let
me quote an instance. I used to go to Fre-
mantle quite a lot to inspect the bulk-wheat
installations and I found that the set-up of
those installations was not at all desirable.
Consequently, I made representat ions to the
Government which resulted in a saving to
the State of £270,000 which it was proposed

shudbe spent on a scheme then under
consideration.

Wheat today is being hanidled with the
existintg fadilities by the new regime inl a
very satisfactory manner. When the pre-
sent (l1overnarent assumed office there were
three bodies controlling wheat at Fremantle.
Co-opecrative. Bulk Handling had control of
wheat up t )what is known as, the Common-
wealth silo.'From that silo the wheat went on
to a cotivey' or and eanie under the control of
the Fremantle Harbour Trust. Then the
StelVedoring Commission took control of the
loading of the wheat into the ship. The
wheat today is handled far mere expedi-
tiously thain it was- before, andJ, consider
some praise for that is due to the present
Government. I have figures to prove what
I say, hut I shall not quote all of them. I
shall, however, quote some fig-ures relating
to the qs- "Cressington Court," which was
loaded in May under the old regime, with
treble control, it was; also loaded in July
under the sing-le control. In 29 hours under
the old control wheat was loaded. at the rate
of 302 tons per hour; under the noew eon-
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trol it was loaded at the rate of 389 tons per
hour. That is a huge quantity of wheat. I'
the case of four ships, the loading was
speeded up to the extent of 25.6 per cent.
I started off by answering Mr. Baxter's com-
ment about Ministers running around the
country and I got on to this subject. How-
ever, there is a connection because it was
through my running down to Frenmantle that
I discovered what was going on.

Hon. A. Thomson: You saved 9270t000q

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes.
There was a scheme in operation which
Co-operative Bulk Handling experts and
engineers said was iqot necessary; and I do
not believe it was either. I am watching
this matter closely. I said to Co-operative
Bulk Handling, "Do not let mec down, flo
what you said you would do"; and they are
doing it. They have stepped up the loading
of wheat by 25 per cent. I do not want to
east any reflection on the board. I believe
the trouble lay in the system under which
it was working. It had nothing to do with
the board that the handling of wheat was
so slow. But I have seen an improvement
myself. I saw what could be done. 'The
wheat was being run off one belt on to two
belts and 80 per cent. of it was on one of
those two belts and 20 per cent, on the
other.

As soon as Co-operative Bulk Handling
obtained control, for an expenditure of £50
they installed something that equalises the
(quantity of wheat on each belt. What was
the reason for sticking to the old system?
It was simply that the engineers who con-
strueted it did not know. anything about
wheat handling; and that is no retfiretion
on them, either. They simply hadn't the
experience. But the bulk handling engineer,
who had done nothing else~since 1935, knew
all about it, and that is what he did. I be-
lieve the company recovered that £50 in the
handling of wheat in one day under the new
system. Previously the wheat wvas some-.
times choked up from the chute to the ship,
thus causing delay. Mr. Baxter also said
that Ministers were doing things they should
not do.

Hon. C. G. Latham: What did he mean
by that?

The HONORARY MINISTER; I do not
know. Perhaps we are doing what other
Ministers had not undertaken. If we arc

doing what, in his eyes, we should not he,
it is only those things that we Seel we should
do and not leave to departmental officers to
carry out. I tink that is the answer to
Mr. Baxter. Perhaps, as a result, we have
made ourselves busier than we would have
been bad we deputed our work to others.
However, wve took matters in hand ourselves
and I think it is for the benefit of this coun-
try. I welcomne the remarks of Mr. Bolton,
and thank him for his kind references to
joe. I also wvelcome the remarks of Mr.
Tuckey wvho said something about T.B. test-
ing of cattle. We want all the support we
can obtaig in that connection; because it
is a very unpleasant job to have to slaughter
these cattle. It has been undertakeni for a
purpose, however, and must be continued.
I believe that in two years' time or less, these
troubles and disabilities wvill have disappear-
ed. Nevertheless, I think there is a trying
time ahead for a lot of people who are ad-
ministering this provision and for the people
who will lose cattle. Those folk have my
greatest sympathy. I w'as at a meeting at
Pinjarra attended by 78 people. *I talked
to many of them and none objected to what
is being done. The only objections appear
to come from people who think they rtay be
short of milk next March. I am not worried
about them very much.

11on. G1. Bennetts: I hope you will give
some considleration to Kalgoorlie when you
receive a request from there.

The HONORARY MINIS1TER: Kalgoor-
lie will be attended to in due course. I think
that before that occurs provision will be
made to supply Kalgoorlie with milk from
down here. I have discussed the matter with
one of the big so-called monopolists who is
spending £25,000 on his depot-and I am
not referring to Westralian Farmers either!
Hr suggeted it would be desirable to have
tankers on the railways, as distributors have
in Sydney, to supply Kalgoorlie, perhaps
not only when there is a shortage through
T.B. testing but at other times as wvell so
that there will be continuity of supply.

Hon. G. Bennetts: That does not mean
he will cut out the local dairies, does it?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
think that will happen, nor do I think be
will attempt to do that. He said it would
be a very good idea in the slack time when
milk cannot he produced so readily in Kal-
goorlie.
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Hon. G. Bennetts: We are spending
£12,000 on a plant and we would not like
that to come into operation.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The milk.
will have to be treated there. That would
work'in conjunction with the other treat-
ment plant very wvell indeed. I can tell the
hon. member that he need have no fear that
when T.B. testing is carried out at Kalgoor-
lie there wil be any shortage. He has my
assurance that the work will he undertaken
in his district as soon as possible, We have
not sufficient veterinary surgeons to go all,
over the place at once, and this work must
be done gradually. The metropolitan area
has been selected for attention first because
it is supposed to be the most badly affected
at the moment. I would like the House to
know that the Agricultural Department has
tested 1,672 cows and 726 reacted adversely,
which means that they have to be destroyed.
That is a percentae of' 43. Most of thc
cows have been slaughtered, but not all. It
is a tremendous problem, but it has to be
faced, as it has been in other parts of Aus-
tralia, England and America.

I was very glad to hear the remarks of
Sir Hal Colebatch in regard to the owner-
ship of wheat. I believe that is another big
question that wvill have to be faced in this
country. One or two gentlemen at Canberra
appear to think that they own the wheat and
can sell it to New Zealand for practically
10s. a bushel less than we should obtain for
it. I commend Sir Hal fur mentioning the
matter and hope that other people will rea-
lise what i; occurring; that they will under-
stand that the people at Canberra are taking
charge of oar products-our wheat and other
things-and telling us we cannot send sheep
and other commodities to Singapore-pro-
ducts that we do not want in Western Aus-
tralia. I do not desire to dwell on that be-
cause one could talk for quite a long time
about it. I want to keep off the subject
of wheat because the matter is in the air at
the moment.

Sir Hal also referred to the transport of
perishable goods by road. That is a question
ton which consideration must be given. We
know that the railways cannot handle such
goods at all, let alone adequately. The posi-
tion with regard to the transport of wheat is
appaling. I am very glad that members are
alive to these difficulties, which are of
great importance to Western Australia. OUr
economy is wrapped up in agriculture and

primary produnotion and it is very nice
know that some interest is being display(
in them. Mr. Bolton made reference to tI

crigof super and said he hoped thi
areswould be allowed to transpo

this commodity on their trucks. As a matt
of fact, farmers can cart their ov
super today provided they do not cart fb

somebody else and that they do it as ba
loading. I do not think this matter is es'
policed; bow could it be)

lion. C. G. LathAm: It is policed all rigi

The HONORARY MI~NISTERt: Let m
finish. I wish to quote from the Fir
Schedule of the State Transport Co-ordin
tion Act, as follows:-

The carriage of livestock, pouiltry, fruLi
vregetables, dairy produce or other perishab
commnodities or wheat or oats from the pin'
where they are produced to any other plai
in a vehicle owned by the producer there,
and n the return journey the carriage of r
quisites for the domestic use of such pr
darer or for use by himn in the liroduetion
the commodities herein named.

The last part of that paragraph wou
cover super. The point is that because
the inclusion of the carriage of livestoi
and so on, a man can easily put a bag i
wheat or oats on his truck and take it
Perth, and who is to say that he did n
cart that produce to Perthl

Hon. C. 0. Latham: He has to supp
proof at the other end to satisfy the i
spector.

The HONORARY IMINISTER: On
when he gets back.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I know of instanc(

lion. L. Craig: Are you suggesting th
afarmer shfould break the lawI

The HONORARY MINISTER: No.
a farmer wishes to, he can bring a shea
to Midland, or two or three bags of oa
to a racehorse owner, and he is eligible
take hack his own super.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: He cannot take lami
down.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: Yes,
can, on his own truck. This refers to t
carriage of livestock. Would that nelti
elude lambs?

Hon. L. 11. Bolton: They are prevent
from doing that.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Not
farmer with his own truck. Mir. Logl
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inade an apt remark yesterday when he said
that farmers did not know that they could
do these things. Even Mr. Bolton does not
know. Last year I told many farmers that
they could do this. A bag of wheat, or even
one fowl-but no-one would brinK just one
fowl-ean be carted to Perth and super
taken hack again. Surely it is worth while
to do that. Members should tell their farmer
friends of this, and it will make thema
happy. But they canot take super back
for their neighbours. Perhaps they do, but
they shoul-l not. Mr. Cray brought up the
question of the grading of wheat. There
is a lot in what he says, from the point ofi
view of the baker. It seems to me that the
only person who wants the grading of
wheat, instead of the f.n.q. standard, is the
baker. He is1 about the only one who would
benefit.

lion. E. 11. Gray: The farmers would
henofit.

The HONORARY -MINISTER: The hon.
member did not say how this could be done
in a' bulk-handling country like Western
Australia. If we sent graded wheat to
England, how could it be separated at the
country silrna'

Hlon. E. H. Gray: It is clone in Canada.

The HONORARY MI1NISTER: There
must he different facilities there from -what
we have here. The wheat would have to be
separated at the sidings and on the ship,
and I do not think it is feasible to do so.
The mutter wvas brought up at the Agri-
eultural Council at Canberra, recently, and a
c'ommittee is going into the question. At
the moment I still have to be convinced that
it is desirable. I believe that with grading
of wbeat the baker could add more water
and get more loaves from a bag of flour.

Rion. E. H. Gray;- It means more than
that.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
other State Ministers for Agriculture and I
had a long discussion, and the only person,
us far as I could ascertain, who wanted this,
was Dr. Kent-Jones, a scientist from Eug-
land.

Bon, E. H. Gray: You have your own
%uthority Dr. Sutton, advocating it.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I know
that Dr. Sulton knows a lot about wheat,
iut there are many authorities who do not

want this. He is the only authority in Perth
who wants it. The others are against it.

Hon. G-. W. Mifles: is not Mr. Gray an
authority? He wants it.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I mean
an expert wheat authority. He is the baking
authority. An interesting question was
raised by Mr. Bennetta in regard to farmers
making tbeir own dams. I am 100 per cent.
behind that, proposition. If a farmer makes
a good dam hb can get his water much
cheaper than is possible from many of the
large schemes, although I do know that in
some places it is not possible cto build a
dam. We have a team with dam sinking
machinery, and that sort of thing, and it
is on the job now. It is building dams for
individual farmers.

Hon. 0. Bennetts: I was speaking of a
dam at Newdegate to hi' a stand-by for the
town.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That is
a matter for the local authority or the
Public Works Department.' I thought the
bon. member was speaking of dams for in-
dividual farmers. Mr. Loton brought up the
question of sheep trucks, and temporary
arrangements to keep the sheep clean. I

%will go into that matter. He also mentioned
the research station at Kojonup. 1 can
assure him that a research station will be
estatblished at Kojonup if the difference as
to price can be adjusted between the Sub-
Treasury, end the buyer and seller. The
buyer is prepared to give what the seller
'wants, but the Sub-Treasury says, "No."
Thnt gap has to be bridged.

Hon. L. Craig: It is just too stupid for
words!

The HONORARY MINISTER: That is
so. I discussed the matter with Dr. Dick-
son in Canberra, two weeks ago, and he told
me that was the position. Whether any
agreement has been arrived at since, I do
not know. The property is a very desirable
one. It used to be owned by a Mr. Rosa.
I expect Mr. Thomson knows it. Its geo-
graphical position is good. The price ques-
tion is the only bitch at the moment. Mr.
Loton also mentioned the matter of inspec-
tors at the local sheep sales-for lice and
tick. I will be submitting a proposal to
Cabinet to wake provision for three more
inspectors At present we have only one and
he works from Geraldton to Albany. I hope
that in the near future another three will
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be appointed. Mr. Simpson mentioned the
tomato industry at Geraldton. We are very
interested in that industry, and recently
appointed an adviser who has done very
good work there. I hope to visit the growers
in the near future. That is something that
Mr. Baxter does not approve of, but I think
it is a good thinig. I know the tomato
growers want to see me there, and I amn go-
ing.

lion, A. Thomson: If you' are as sue-
eesqful in improving that industry as you
have been with wheat, go by all means.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I ant not
stire wehrayimprovement can be

e(Tected, except in the matter of inspection.

Hon. L. A. Logan: And water!

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes. I
want to say something about the export of
tomatoes, because it is interesting to the
people of the State. Last month, 989I cases
were eicported in one ship, and 8,360 eases
-went in another. That was quite a record,
as the largest previous shipment "'as 4,039
eases. The total for the month was 9,439
eases of tomatoes which went to Singapore.
The export of tomatoes is something we
want to foster. We shall advise these people
to grow the best tomiatoes and to deal ode-
quately with all the pests they get. A
number of ca.;s of tomatoes were rejected.
The rejections were as follows: through spot,
254 cases, weathered cases, 136, and for other
reasons 10 ease;, giving a total of 400. I
believe that work by our research officers
will overcome the trouble due to spot.

Hon. G. Bennetts: The figures of cases
going to the Eastern States would be interest-
ing.

The HONORARY MINISTER: They are.

Hion. G. Bennettas: I have checked them.

The HONORARY MINISTER: They
would be greater than these. I am interested
in the trade with the islands. People come
to me saying that they want restrictions
placed on the poultry industry and other
industries, but I think we should first finad
new markets. One finn arranged to ship
poultry, hulls, pigs, and donkeys to Burma.
W~hen they went to get the donkeys-in
Mr. Simpson's province-they could not
catch them, and the boat had to leave without
them.

Hon. C. G. Latham: They had a donkey
behind them.

The HONORARY MINITER: We want
to encourage this industry as far as possible,
and it is aggravating to think of the restric-
tions imposed on us from Canberra.

lion. G. WV. Miles: Have you. the per-
mission of the whaif luinpers to ship theseo
goods?£

The HONORARYIMINISTER: The goods
seenm to be going away when permission is

granted. The Vice-Consul for America rang
me this morning and said that there was diffi-
culty now in getting canned rabbits shipped
to America, and that the shipments had been
stopped in Sydney. I have inquired the
re~ason for that from Canberra. I~hd it
been said that the rabbits were wanted for
England, we could understand that.

Hon. G. Bennetts: They must be seeing
that we ar'e well fed in this country before
allowing the rabbits to be exported.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If there
A a valid reason it should be given to us.

Hon. A. Thomson: I would have thought
they would encourage the sending of rabbits
to America under the present dollar situa-
tion.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: Mr. Simp-
son advocated the establishment of two or

g three research stations between Yanchep and
Dongara. It is fantastic to expect the
establishment of those stations.

Hon. C. H. Simpson: I do not think it is.

THE HONORARY MINISTER: I am
afraid it is. I am keen to have a pilot farm
establislied there on the worst land that
can be found on the saadplain. Members
would he amazed if they knew the number
of requests receivedl for the establishment
of research stations. Requests are received
from all over the State, and the Goker-
metit eould not afford to accede to all of
them. As soon as possible some sort of
pilot farm, which is a modified research
stat ion for experimental work, will be es-
tablished in the area referred to by Mrt.
Simpson. The matter was raised in another
place by the member for Trii-Mloore and,
"The West Australian" took it up. I am
hopeful that something will be done next-
year.

Hon. C7. H. Simpson: This district is well
worth exploiting.

The HONORARY MINISTER:- The Gov-
erment will s3ee what can be done. It is
not wheat country, but it may grow sulb-
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terranean clover, and after that it might
grow cereals, but we cannot establish two
or three research stations there. I flow
come to somse remarts by Mr. Latham, with
which I do not agree, concerning thc farm
school at Harvey. That farm school was,
first established in conjunction with other

shosthroughout Australia in consequence
of a report put up by Dr. Currie and other
people. They were asked to go into the
qluestion of the desirability of establishing
a traiining school in Western Australia,

Hon. C. G, Lathani: Who asked them to
do0 itt

The HONORARY MITNISTER: Tbe Corn-
monwealth Government in conjunction with
the State Government. They were asked
to conduct this inquiry and, when making the
survey, to decide first whether training of
any kind was desirable. The Rural Re-
construction Committee had Stated em-
phatically that it wa$j. The question was
miked frequently of practical farmers, 'Min-
isters of State Governments, technical
advisers and officers and others, and not
one expressed the opinion that training
was completely unnecessary. All agreed
that some training of a thoroughly prac-
tical nature would benefit all who aspired
to success on the land. There was a general
recognition that farming was a business
and a science as well as a practical art, and
it was upon that recognition that this 're-
port was. drawn up.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I agree witi that.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Let me
finish what I have to say about the farm
school. I owe it to the departmental of-
ficers 'who have gone to so much trouble
over this farm school to devote some time
to it, as they Were very hunt on hearing
of remarks made both here and in another
place. Under the heading- "Training for
Farm Ownership," the report says-

There are some who will be eligible tinder the
Ordinary terms of the Commonwealth Recon-
struction Training Scheme for farm. training.
They may be judged "suitable'' by the Co-
ordiniator of Rural Training and if so judged
will be given training as follows:-

(a) Two years practical training on ap-
proved faring if no previbus experience.

(b) One year's training on approved farms
if practical experience one year but less than
two.

For both those categories there is recom-
mended an intensive course in schools on
principles of fanning, so that no farmer

goes to Harvey without practical experi-
ence. In spite of that, to hear Mir Latham
speaking, one would think that was all the
training given to them. Let us see what
they do down there. The report says that
practical training is given on farms selected
and recommended by the local Rural Train-
ing Committees, about 50 of which hare
been appointed. The members of each com-
mittee were proposed by thd respective road
hoards. I might add that I am on such n
committee myself. There are five members
on each committee, wihieh is composed of
sound and successful fa-mere. When it is
necessary to place a trainee in practical
training in the .1erredin area, for instance,
the local Rural Training. Committee. is
asked to reconmmend a suitable farm, with
suitable living- accommodation and thn'
necessary stock, machinery and so on.

Hon. C. G. Latbam: I agreed with that.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: But 'Mr.
Lathemn did not agree With the Harvey
school, and practically said it was useless,

Hon. C, G. Latham: Tell us what they do
at Harvey.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: R the
lion, member will hear with me I think I
can explain it to his satisfaction: The Har-
vey scheme goes' hand in hand with prac-
tical. farming. A trainee there must have
had at least 12 months' experience-MNr.
Latham suggested six months--before he
went there or, if he 'went there without it,
be must have the practical training after-
wards. With regard to the intensive course
at the Harvecy rural training centre, a state-
ment I have on the work sets out-

The course given here isr intended to bring
the men up to date in the developments in
agriculture sie the war started as well as.
to give the latest advances in agriculture, its
principles of pasture production and manage-
ment and animal husban dry, the operation and
maintenance of machinery and elementary in-
struction in farm crafts such as blacksmnith-
lag, carpentry, plumbing, cement work ad
oxy-welding.

I remember very well that when I first went
to the North-West, I had three months'
notice about the move, and during that
period I took a course in bluekemitbing,
plumbing and carpentry. The knowledge
I gained in consequence has been of tre-
mendous assistance to me throughout my
life, just as the tuition the trainees receive
at Harvey will be to them. I say that any
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farmer, irrespective of whether he has been
on the land f or 11 years, or 20 years or for
only one year, would benefit .appreeiably if
he had the 'advantage of such tuition.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: I did not have to
go to Harvey to learn blacksmithing! I
had to do that on the farm, because we were
50 miles from the nearest blacksmith.

The HONORARY' MINISTER: I have
been to Hanvey and know what is done
there. If I had two clear months to spare,
I would put that period in at Harvey to-
morrow. I wish the hon. member would go
down and see for himself what is done
there, To proceed-

The opening of the Harvey rural training
centre marks a very definite advance in rural
educatin.

I believe that whbole-heartedly.
Only those who are already capable of carry-

big out the practical work of a farm will.
be accepted for tbe course. During the in-
struction, reference is often made to matters
which require the trainee to understand and
apprciate the practical significance of this.

H~on. G. W. Miles: Mr. Latbam would
have been a more successful fanner if he
had had the benefit of that training.

The HO.TORARY MINISTER: Yes,
possihly so.

lon. C. 0. Latham: As a matter of fact,
I have been so successful that I have suc-
ceeded in both directions.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon,
member does not approve of agricultural
colleges.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: No, I did not say
that; nothing of the sort.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The ef-
feet of the hon. member's comments was
that he did not believe in agricultural col-
leges or experts or agricultural research
stations.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Would the Honor-
ary Minister suggest that if they cannbt go
to the University children should not go to
school? That is the effect of his contention.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I did not
have the advantage of tuition such as one
obtains at the agricultural colleges and
such as, the trainees are scuring. I have
checked up on some of those who went
there. I know of one man at Nungarin who
is a wheat farmer. He stayed for two full
months at the training school, and he said

that what he learnt was so much wonderful
education to him. He claimed that he had
learnt things that he had never dreamt of
in relation to farming before.

Hon. L. Craig: He had to go to the
South-West to learn them.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I suggest
that nmembers should visit the Harvey
school to see what is actually in progress.
To continue the statement-

Many farmers, good men, have been handi-
capped by hot having sufficient understanding
of the principles behind their work. No mat-
ter how sound a man may be at practical work.
unless he uniderstanids fairly well what he is
doing or wannts to do, he cannot get the best
results. T his course is designed to do this.

Then again, I assure the House that the
trainees are not herded into huts. Each has
a separate but that is adequately furnished.

Hon. H. Tuekey: They have very fine ac-
comimodat ion down there.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That is
so.

Trainees at the centre make trips to neigh-
bouring farms to see some of the principle;
applied iii practice. Transiport is provided by
two buses, each seating 25 trainees. Sound
agriculture is the putting into practice of
sound principles. There are many exam pies of
really good men -not doing as well as they
might if they had a better knowledge and
understanding Of wAt they Want to acieve.

That is very true, too.
To say that the Harvey training centre is

useless is tantamount to saying that the
Department of Agriculture is useless, and that
the expert officers are useless, too.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is merely so
much exaggeration!

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
member implied that all this was useless.

Eon. C. G. Latham: I did not say any-
thing of the sort.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
member cannot get away from that.

Hon. C. 0. Latham:- I did not say any-
thing about the Agricultural Department
being useless.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
statement the hon. member made was that
it was practically useless for these men to
go there. He said it was extraordinary to
send men to the Harvey training school. I
have a record of 'what he stated. Many of-
ficers who are specialists, visit the centre
and participate in the instruction given to
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the trainees. These have included the fol-
lowing, who dealt with the subjects men-
tioned:

Mr, Roberts, farm economies.
Mr. Toop, stock diseases and troubles.
Mr. Elliott, posture establishment and man-

agement.
Mr. Wild and officers on vermin control.

Under this heading instruction is given re-
garding the' use of poisons for dealing with
rabbits and* other vermin, the setting of
traps for dingoes, and so forth.

Mr. Jenkins, inset pest control.
Mr. Cass-Smith, plant disease control.
Mr. Meadley, weed control.
Mr. Gardiner, trees and shrubs,
Mr. Millington, plant breeding.
IMr. Davenport, fat Iamb production.

These officers give instruction in the sub-
jects I have mentioned in addition to that
which is forthcoming from the principal
and the chief instructor at the training
centre. Then again-

Instruction is also given in farm manage-
meat. This includes the keeping of suitable
records dealing with paddock operations, har-
vest and flack or herd results, and also in con-
nect ion with his business transactions,' so that
the trainee may secure a firm understanding
of his financial position.

How many farmers are in possession if
that knowledge 9 They simply go ou and on,
put a crop in and take it off, have a look
at their income tax-and yet know nothing
about their operations from the standpoint
of realising whether they are a paying or a
losing proposition.

Hon. C, G, Latham: I hope they will
make no mistakes after all this intensive
education.I

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
member during his speech mentioned the
names of three farmers--Mr. Maisey of
Dowerin, Mr. Lundy of Cunderdin, and Mr.Teasdale of Merredin-and said that the
trainees would get all the practical experi-
ence and knowledge required if they were
put on the farms of one or other of those
gentlemen. Personally, I cannot imagine
those three gentlemen devoting their even-
ing hours to teaching trainees bookkeeping
and farm economics. They could not do it;
hut that is done at Harvey. The training
centre there is well equipped and the plant
available for instruction purposes includes
the following-

Three tractors.
Harvester and plough.

Disc harrow.
MNilk machine and separator.
Grader,
Petrol engine.
Binder.
Diesel engine.
Motor.
shearing plant.

The trainees are taught to take a tractor
to pieces and see what it is all about. In
the ordinary course of events, not many
farmers have such knowledge and experi-
ence. Indeed, very few would be able to do
that. I believe I have convinced the House
how desirable is the Harvey training
centre for the education of these young
men. I shall say no more. If I have
omitted to furnish information that was re-
quested by any member, he knows where
I sin to be found, and I shall be pleased at
any time to give it to him..

Hon. L. B. Bolton: I amn not quite satis-
fied about stock transport. The promise
you mentioned iuay have been given, but it
was impossible to secure petrol. The cart-
age of stock was entirely stopped during
the war for a long period.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Does the
hon. member mean by road?

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Yes. I was carting all
my lambs down, but then I was stopped and
threatened with prosecution.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That is
a matter for the Minister for Transport,
and I can only inform the hon. member that
I ain sympathetic regarding his point. I
will take the matter up with the Minister
and see whether anything can he done to
lift the restrictions on stock transport. I
mentioned what Sir Hal Colebatch had said
about farm practices, and I can assure the
House that I am entirely sympathetic.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: The Transport Board
has been stopping it.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I know,
and I shall do -wh~t I can to help in the
matter. I have pleasure in supporting the
motion.

THE MINSTER FOR MINEh (Eon. H.
S. W. Parker - Metropolitan-Suburban)
[5.40]: May I at the outset congratulate-
you, Mr., Deputy President, on the position
to which you have been appointed. I can-
not say that I hope you will occupy it for
long, but every member is pleased at tjie-
manner in which you arc discharging your
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duties. We hope that the President will
soon he fit enough to return to our midst.
May I also congratulate the new members
and express the wish that their services
will at all times be of great benefit to the
community' and that, iii carrying out their
duties in this House, they will forget any
Party or parochial bias with a view to
looking after the interests of the com-
munity at large instead of one section or
district only. It is unfortunate that Mr.
Forrest, as well as the President, is ill, but
I trust that both will be with us again in
the near future.

Many members have been very kind inl
extending congratulations to me on having
been placed in the position of Leader of the
House. I am aware of many of my own
shortcomings. I am equally aware of the.
many difficulties that lie ahead, and I trust
that members will bear with me and give
me the assistance they have always extend-
ed to my predecessors. Perhaps I' should
ask them to give me a little more help than
they gave my immediate predecessor in
order that I may be enabled to discharge
the business of the House with the dignity
of manner that characterised him. Only
by the help of members. shall I be able to
maintain the dignity of the House and get
through the business in the same friendly
way as in the past.

It is not for mue to criticise the late Ad-
niinistration, hut some members have seen
lit to draw comparisons. Therefore I feel
that I must briefly reply to the matters they
have mentioned. I do not think we are so
much concerned with the pas~t as with the
future, but we must look to the past if only
to) see what mistakes have been made or
what benefits have accrued as a guide to
what we should do in future. It has been
.suggested that the present Government has
come into office to lie on a bed of roses.
Sir Hal Colebatch aptly dealt with that,
but I should 'like to point out that,
if we are on a bed of roses, all the
roses have been picked and the thorns
have been left, and those thorns, from
what I have seen of them, will keep us
fully occupied for many years. Each month,
however, we have been able to show that it
is possible to remove some of those thorns.

Many members have deplored the state
of the railways, the hospitals and the
schools and have fried to excuse it by the

incidence of war. None of them has .aug-
gested that in 1930 all was well, although
from 19.93 to 1939 peace prevailed. It has
been alleged that, during that period, we
had the most capable men in charge of
affairs. We have been told that after the
1930-33 depression, conditions were bad
and could not be rectified in six years. Yet,
after six Years, certain displaced persona
and their supporters are grieved that thd
present Administration bas not rectified their
shorteontings in a matter of five months,
shortcomings on which the electors gave at
definite decision,

We were told -by M1r. Davies, who was
quoting President Lincoln, that you can fool
some of the people some of the time, but can-
not fool all the people all the time. That was
brought homne forcibly to me last March, and
1 quite agree with his statement. In fact, you
can fool the people for a very long time, but
Inst March the people dleided that they had
been fooledl long enough. Let me mention
a few of the matters I have ill mind. The
railways. are in a very had state indeed. In
order to revtify the trouble, the Government
has deemedl it necessary to get the best out-
side advice. Members will have read the
reports in the newspaper~s that a gentleman is
beingf brought from South Africa where the

railways are of the same guage as ours where
fast trains nre run, where Garratt engiites
hauled th- Royal train throughout tho
country and where everything pertaining to
railways, apparently, is as it should be.
In one ylear, 1931-32, our railways hauled
1,159,948 tons of wheat, whereas in 1945-46,
the quantity hauled was only 571,000 tons.

Hon. E. M. Davies: That wvas because of
bulk trucks.

The MINISTER FOR MINE;-: We have
been told that it was because of the state
of the engines-the ilhocking state of thg
railways. At present, the department does
not know how it is going to move the coming
harvest, because of the deplorable condition
of the railways. Yet, in the middle of the
depression, the railways moved the largest
quantify of wheat ever hauled in this State.

Hion. C. G. Latham: Yes, 50,000,000
bushels.

The MINISTER FOR MINES; I have
given the quantity in tons. I have a vivid
recollection in 1934 of the then Minister for
Railways, Hon. J. C. Willcek, and the Pre-
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mier of the day, Hon. P. Collier, asking for
£500,000 spread over four years for repairs
to the railways-for rollinpstoek, tracks,
etc.--owing to the shocking state into which
they had fallen. Yet, in 1931-32, the rail-
wvays moved the large tonnage of wheat I
have mentioned, and now, after a. lapse of
many years, with six. years of war inter-
vening, they are in a mess. Who is re-
sponsible for that?9 The Administration some-
where!I

We cannot attribute all the blame to the
war because, during the war, the railways
were used for defence purposes and had to
be maintained. The present position is due
simply to general slackness. Take the Garratt
engines: We know what happened just a
little while ago. Now we have quite a
number of Garratts being put on the rails
much more quickly than formerly. There is
a demand for Garrntt engines; they are de-
sired, because a thorough investigation was
made and us a result they have been im-
proved. I am not suggesting that the
present Government should take all the
credit for this-a Royal Commissioner in-
quired into tha matter-but I do say that
the present Government saw that the Garratt
engines were put back into running as quickly
as possible.

With regard to education, it is well known
that the buildings are in a deplorable
condition and that the schools are over-
crowded. The es-Mfinister for Education
followed at scheme of concentrating children
in larger schools in order that they might
receive better education. I have not the
slightest doubt that he was correct in so
doing. Unfortunately, he got ahead of him-
self; he concentrated the children before he
obtained adequate accommodation for them.
Hence the difficulty of overcrowded schools.
He even provided buses to convey them to
the central schools.

11on. H. Tuekey: But no roads.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I think
there were sufficient. roads to take them.
There we have an instance of a desire to
improve education without providing the
facilities to do so. Again the present
Government is asked to improve things.
When we came into office we found that
£35,000 had been authorised and was be-
ing spent on a school at Carnarvonx
attended by a comparatively few white
children and a number of half-castes. That
work was not stopped, but it was modified.

It is now proceeding, but at a cost of £17,000
or £18,000 instead of £E35,000, because we
felt it was not so much a question of money
as a question of using the material for more
urgent work. Further, at Carnarvon white
children were being mixed with aboriginal
children ait the school. Personally, I see no
objection to that practice provided the
aboriginal children are sent to school in a,
clean and proper state, but from what I am
informed I regret to say that at Carnarvon
that is not so. Again, the teacher placed
the white and tho aboriginal children
alternately in the class. The previous Ad-
ministration was at fault in not seeing that,
if the children were to be put in the same
class, they sat at different desks.

The practice has been altered by the pre'-
sent Administration. Again, if I may say so,
that was done within live months of its
assuming office. Those are soume of the cob-
webs that have been swept away. It is the
policy of the present Government to segre-
gate the aboriginal and half-caste children
if they go to school in an unclean state, so
that white mothers will not be upset at
their children being forced into close contact
with native children who are in a dirty con-
dition. Mr. Gray pointed out that school
children were receiving money daily from
their parents to buy food at tuck shops. Ile
said it was most unsuitable food; in fact be
said the city Health Department was to
blame. I have never yet beard it said that
that department could not be controlled by
the Commissioner of Health.

The Health Act gives the Commiss4ioner
complete control over health matter,.. Mr.
Gray has a complaint on that score, lint
what was done to remedy it? Why did
not the 'previous Goverment do something?
It seems a little late in the day to complain
in this House about parents giving their
children money to spend on unsuitable
or improper food. It could not be a
question of money; as far as I can see,
,Mr. Gray is complaining about the way in
which parents care for their children. I
am sorry that the previous Administration
did not guide the p~arents in this matter.

May I come to the niatter of the MIine
Workers' Relief Fund? This was touched
upon by several members. It is extremely
complicated. The past Administration tried
hard to arrive at a proper understanding with
the Commonwealth Government, The amiount
paid ro the unfo~tnnate T.B. sufferer is.
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'very meagre, but the same obstacle arose
when we discussed the matter of pensions%
for the Collie coalminers in this Chamn-
ber. If we increase the payment, the
Commonwealth will be relieved of all con-
tributions, The Commonwealth will only
permit us to pay a certain amount. The
matter is still under discussion and I sin-
cerely hope that a greater payment will
he made to the T.B. sufferers.

I have visited many hospitals in the
State and I assure the House that I was
absolutely disgusted at the way in which
the hospital buildings had been allowed to
decay over a period of many years. In some
cases even minor repairs were left un-
done. In the Geraldton Hospital a pane
of glass was missing. It had been miss-
ing for years and as a consequence the
floor covering -and other things were rumn-
ed. With regard to the shortage of nurses,
we are doing our best to improve the position
and have recently appointed a. tutor sister.
She will attend Government hospitals in
the country and 'will investigate the possi-
bility of inaugurating what is known as the
block system. She will help to teach trainees
in the country as well as in Perth and
Fremantle and it is hoped that her eifforts
will assist in alleviating the present position.
We have sent an infant health sister to the
North-West. She went as far as Wyndham
and visited the coastal towns. She also went to
Marble Bar aind Wittenoom Gorge. That
was the first time anything had been done
in this way for the children and mothers
in that part of the State. We hope that
not only will the visit be' repeated, but
that we shall be able to establish a recog-
nised service year in year out.

On the question of T.B. the previous
Administration agreed to undertake a cam-
paign to fight this disease. That campaign
bas been vigorously carried on by the
present Administration. One of the first
things we did was to bny a ball, known
as Cathedral Hall, opposite the Perth
Hospital, in Murray Street. Work was
immediately put in baud and the hall
altered for the purpose of installing an
x-ray plant in order that the public could
go there and be examined. Additional staff,
both medical and technical, has been engaged.
,Clinics have already been established at the
Kalgoorlie, Fremantle, Northam, Collie and
Bunbury Hospitals. We hope to continue
to improve the facilities to enable the

whole of the public to be examined.
For the mental patients another psy-
chiatrist, who has lad great experience
in the treatmnent of mental diseases in
children, is expected to arrive in this
State in the course of a day or two.
Another home for old women has been
opened pending the completion of the
larger building at Canning.

The Royal Perth Hospital -will not be
ready for some time, but I would like to
refer to a statement which was made in
another place in connection with the pro-
paganda at the recent election. May I
give the facts which caused thait state-
muent to be made in the policy speech of
the present Leader of the Opposition? I
would like members to note the date,'Nov-
ember, 1946. Early in that month infor-
mat ion was; supplied to the then Premier
as. follows.

Royal Perth Hospital. The work on this
hospital is proceeding ra~pidly, the limiting fac-
tors being the delivery of mechanical equip-
ment from other States and abroad. It is
hoped that the hospital will be opened for
use shortly after Easter next year. The cost
to the 28th October has been f548,000. This in-
stitution, when completed, will be one of the
fnest hospitals in Australia.

The statement was miade by the present
Leader of the Opposition in his policy speech
on the 25th February that it was expected
the hospital could be opened "next month,''
which would here been March. The terrible
uncertainty of construction work at this
period, coupled with the fact that later non-
deliveries of material were caused by fre-
quent industrial interruptions, involved
prolonged delays. 'Nevertheless, the then
Premier made that statement, and I regret
to say that it was said in another place,
by way of interjection, that the cause of
the mis-statement wag the Under Secretary
for Health. That was not so, and I think
it is only fair that that statement should
he corrected. -Now I would like to refer to
the medical school, with which the Govern-
ment is most anxious to proceed. Fortun-
ately we were able quite recently to have
several long conversations with Dr. Currie,
Vice-Chancellor of the University, and Pro-
fessor MeCallum who was over here for the
Science Congress.

One of the great difficulties we are experi-
encing is that the new Royal Perth Hosfpital
was not designed to help in the establish-
ment of a medical school, such a school not
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having been thought of at the time. Further-
more the huilding is not in the right posik
tion, because we are told that we need at
least 20 acres for an ordinary hospital; and
members know the area of land that is
available in the locality. So we arc faced
with obstacles, but we are hoping to over-
come them. One would have thought the
previous Government would have been aware
of these various difficulties. Apparently the
then Minister for Education and the 'Min-
ister for Health did know, hut private mem-
bers did not; because last April two deputa-
tions waited on me to ask questions about the
provision of hospital accommnodation at
Fremantle and on the Goldfields. I hardly
think they would have done that had they
known of the difficulties, unless they realised
quite early after the change of Government
that shortcomings could be rectified by a
keen and able Administration.

lon. G. Fraser: We were taking you up
on your election promise that you would
open the Grosvenor Hospital.

The MINISTER FOR MfINES: I con-
sider that those gentlemen paid me an ex-
tremely high honour in coming to me within
a fortnight and asking me to do what their
Ministers had been unable to do for 14
years. It was a very great compliment.

lon. 0. Fraser: You mentioned in your
election campaign that thle Grosvenor lHos-
pital would be opened.

Hun. G. W. M1iles: Glive it a rest!
Ron. 0. Fraser: We came to ask you to

wipe off some of the cobwebs.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: 1 am
afraid my friend does not realise that I am
making my maiden speech as a 'Minister..

lion. G. Fraser: That is why I have been
silent until now.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order!

The MINISTER FOR MINES: However,
I am very pleased to hear the interjections.
The members comprising those deputations
must have thought that an able Administra-
tion, untrammelled by outside influences,
could effect improvements. I would like to
think that was the reason for the deputation.
I am sure members will agree with me that
it was so. If it was not that they thought
the present Government could do these
things, why did they come to me? Was it
to bluff themselves or their electors or
whom-', They did not bIlff me.

Ron. G. Fraser: It was to call your bluff.
We have, too.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: By inter-
jection the hon. member referred to the
Grosvenor Hospital. I understand a photo-
graph of that hospital was one of the pic-
tures with cobwebs on it that went blazing-
through the country. Let me give the his-
tory of the hospital. It was closed in 1946,
during the administration of the previous
Government.

Hon. E. M. Davies: in January, 1947!

The 'MINISTEvR FOR MINES: I will
stand corrected, but the file says 1946. The
deputation waited on me in April, 1947 and
the hospital was opened as a "C" class
hospital in June, two months after the
deputation.

H1on. E. 31. Davie": It is a convalescent
home, though.

The MI1NISTER FOR MINES: it i'.'
"C" class hospital, which the deputation
asked for. I feel very flattered indeed that
they eaine to me and I trust that they will
realise now that at keen, energetic Admini-
stration had it opened and the bluff they
called was the bluff on themselves.

lion. G. Fraser: You had to admit in
your letter that the Government had not
closed it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I have
tile file here.

Hon. 0. Fraser: Read your own letter
where you told us that the Government (lid
not close it.

The MINISTER FOR M1INES: I did not
say the Government closed it. I said it was
closed in 1946.

Hon. (1. Fraser: We called your bluff oin
the cobweb business.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order I
Please allow the Minister to proceed.

The MINISTER FOR M1INES: They
called my bluff! I am veryv pleased my
friends opposite say they could not wipe the
cobwebis off. That is what the people of
Western Australia found out.

Hon. 0. iBennetts: The deputation from
Kalgoorlie wans arranged by the local gov-
erning bodies who asked their parliamentar~y
representatives-who were Labour members
-to call onl you.

The MIViSTER FOR MTINES: And the
only peop!e who called on me were members
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of Parliament. There was not a single
member of a local governing body, unless
be was a member of Parliament as well.

lion. 0. Bennetts interjected.

H1on. 0. WV. Miles:- Oh, keep quiet!

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order!I
I must ask hon. members to observe the
conventions of this House. They were each
given a good hearing when they spoke and
I suggest -

Hon. G. W. Miles: it is highly disorderly
to interject.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT :-that meal-
bers allow the Minister to proceed.

Hon. 0. Fraser: I was calling your bluff
about the cobwebs.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am
kecping to the cobwebs.

Hon. 0. WV. Miles: Keep) quiet! You are
not in the Msemnbly now!I

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Mr.
Davies sug-gested that whooping cough
should be a notifiable disease. I made
inquiries about that and, I find it is
impracticable because the dangerous time
of whooping cough is before a child whoops.
After the child whoops there is very little
danger of infection. Further, there are few
parents who, even after the child whoops,
take it along to the doctor. I am assured
that to make whooping cough a notifiable
disease would have no practical effect. The
amenities in the Railway Department were
mentioned by Mr. Davies. He astounded
me when he said that there were no baths
for the men at the loco. sheds at Fremantle.
They are the first things that should have
been provided. To my mind, a Government
should never be behind privately-owned in-
dustrial enterprise. Any private enterprise
of any size looks first to the amenities for
the men. I regret that, after 14 years of
Labour administration, there are no baths
at Fremantle.

lon. E. _1. Davies: I said, "warm baths."

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Well,
'warm baths.

Hon. I,. M. Davies: Because plans arc be-
ing prepared for re-building, I asked that
provision for baths be included.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: T'under-
stood that Mr. Davies brought before the
notice of the House, and quite rightly, the

fact that there were no baths-and by that
I am referring to hot baths; proper baths.

Hon. E. M. Davies: There is none, either.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I think
it is shocking that there are no baths.
1 feel quite sure that the Minister for Rail-
ways will see that proper amenities are
supplied for the employees. I donot know
whether a member in another place desired
to flatter Mec as being related to a magistrate,
or whether he desired to flatter a magistrate
because he was relafed to me. But whichever
it is, I sincerely trust that that hon. mem-
ber will never he related to a magistrate.
I hope he will keep his relations away from
the courts. So long as I am a Minister I
will not be so cowardly a to prevent a per-
son deserving of a position from getting it,
merely because he is related to me. Nor will
1 ever hesitate to assist members of Parlia-
ment, who are related to me, at any election.
Fortunately, or unfortunately, my forebears
on my mother's side and on my father's
side camne here in 1829. It would be very
awkward it, because a person is related to
me, he could not get a job in the Civil Ser-
vice. If any person is deserving of an ap-
pointment, such as the oue referred to, I
shall do my best to see that he gets-it, if be
is related to me. The question of water is
one of great import to the mining industry.
When I wxas in Kalgoorlie in April-

Hon. G. Bennetts: It was the 25th April.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon..
member is wrong; it was the 24th April.

lIon. G-. Ben netts: That is so. You were
at Norseman on the 25th.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The bon.
member is wrong again. I was at Norseman
on the 23rd. 1 said then that we would do
our utmost to reduace the cost. It appears
that this matter requires a tremendous
amount of investigation on the financial side,
and I understand that these inquiries are
nearly complete. I hope that in the near
future some pronouncement will he made.
It has -been suggested that 30s. a week is
not sufficient for prospectors. I agree with
that in one sense, hut a rather peculiar set
of circumstances arises here inasmuch as the
30s. is given without any inquiries being
made as to how it will be spent. It is not
meant to be a living wage, hut merely to be
of assistance. If* a greater sum were given
there is the possiblity of undesirables com-
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in- in who would get their tucker and do
nothing. Admittedly, a good man has to
struggle on it, but, generally speaking, he is
happy and he does work because if he does
not, he has, unfortunately, only a bare exist-
ence.

Hon. G. Bennetts: I take it there are in-
spiecters who would watch that.

The MfINISTER FOR MINES : It would
be a waste of money for inspectors to go
round to watch these men and say, "Get
oin with your work." I do not think there
is any suggestion of inspectors being ap-
pointed. A request was made for a sulphide
mill. Well, plans are being prepared, so
that if and wvhen such ore is available it can
be treated. The plant wvill be erected in Kal-
goorlie. Inquiries are being made and
queries hare been sent 'to the prospectors'
associations to ascertain what sulphide ore
is available and will be available in the
future. 'Members will agree with me that
that is a reasonable proposition.

Hon. G. Bennetts: Is there anything ve-

garding the Yilgarn district?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We can-
not have these milfs all over the place. This
will be at Kalgoorlie, I think. Recently we
appointed a fist-classt man to the position
oe Dlirector of the School of Mines. Un-
fortunately a man who is temperamentally
unfit for the job objected, and I am sorry
to say that he has shown since the appoint-
ment that he undoubtedly is temperament-
ally unfit. He approached the Returned
Soldiers' League and the Civil Service As-
sociation, and those two organistations have
let the matter drop. He also asked a mem-
her of Parliament to have the papers placed
on the Table of the House, and that was
(lone quite willingly. I have heard nothing
more. But unfortunately be is making al
legations that there is no chance of pro-
motion in the School of Mines.

Sitting suspended froin 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Before
tea I was referring to the appointment of
the Director of the School of Mines. The
gentleman who is annoyed at not being
appointed has now told the staff of the
school that they should get behind him
and force the Government to appoint him
because of the principle that, unless they

do so, there will be no promotion among
the staff of the School of 'Mines.

Hon. G. Bennetts: Is there any proof of
that?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes. The
fact is that the previous Director of the
School of Mines, who died recently, was
on the staff of the school at the timae of
his promotion. By that I mean that from
the school he joined the Forces, but was
recalled to take up the position of director.
His immediate predecessor, Dr. Mfoore, was
also one of the staff of the School of Mines
when he *was promoted. I was asked if
there were any proof of that. On the
file that is on the Table in, another place
there is a letter sea~t to me protesting
against tlit appointment of Mr. Robson.
It sets out that a sub-committee of the
staff had passed a resolution of protest.
The letter is signed by at gentleman for the
chairman, the reason for that being that
the chairman was the man who complained.

Word has recently come to me from
various solirees that members of the staff
of the school are still complaining that there
is no promotion available in the School of
Mines. That it, quite wrong. They have every
opportunity of promotion if, when the time
comes, they have the necessary qualifica-
tions. Most of them are young men, and
Ihere is only one who is complaining about
the present promotion. The School of
Mines is renowned throughout the world
and is known and respected everywhere.
The position of director is one 6f great
importance and requires a man of a cer-
tain typte, with a certain type of person.
ality. It is believed that the man who has
been appointed fulfils all the requirements.
He was appointed by a committee and I
endorsed the recommendations of that com.
mittee without any hesitation at all. The
gentleman who now occupies tbat position
Wvts recmmended as an altern ative dir.
ector when Mr. Fletcher was appointed,
in case Mr. Fletcher could not take the
position.

I do not think anyone has suggested
that the present occupant of the position
is not well qualified and an excellent man
for the position. I want-to emphasise that
the objections are being raised by a man
who did not receive the appointment, and I
regret to say that, to my mind, he is not a
man with the necessary personality for it.
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Otherwise, there is nothing against him
except, perhaps, certain of his actions
since the position was filled, but I do
not wish or propose to go into that.

I will deal now with the goldininig in-
dustry, which is in a rather precarious
position at present owing to rising costs.
It is thought by some that, because mines
pay dividends, they must be flourish-
ing, but it is because some mines are
dealing with richer ore than are others.
We want to recover the gold from the
lower-grade ore and so keep the mines run-
fling fur a longer period, in order to Keep
the mining towns going. -1t- was put
to the Prime Minister that he should give
a bonus on gold, but I fear that he did
not quite grasp what was meant as to
keeping the lower-grade mines in produc-
tion. If we are to keep the Goldfields towns
going, it is essential to have a bonus on
gold or, alternatively, for the price of gold
to be raised. The latter course is
an international affair, which we may not
be able to influence, though as to that I
vannot express an opinion. However, some-
thing must be done.

There is a much brighter outlook in the
ease of our base metals. The prospects for
lead in the Northampton district are ex-
tremely good, and there is increased
activity in the ease of tantalum, tin, venni-
eulite, and kyanite, which is used for fire-
bricks, and silver-lead at Derby, where a
syndicate is in operation and producing.
The iron-ore at Cockatoo Island wilt be
in production shortly, as the time up to the
present hasi beeji occupied in installing the
necessary machinery, and so on. There is
the aqbestos at Wittenoom Gorge, where
£250,000 has been spent. That industry
wvill necessitate the building of a townsitc
and considerable governmental expenditure.

It wvili be well worth while to develop the
enormous deposit of asbestos that we hope
ean be sold on the world market in com-
petition with asbestos from elsewhere. It
is a blue asbestos, which is the best of all.
At Blue Spec, approximately 20 miles east
of Nullagine, there is a flourishing mine
producing antimony and gold- It is under
new management and we have great hopes
of it. Bewick Moreing & Co. have taken
over the management thcre. The pyrites mine
at Norseman shows great promise and we
hope to obtain a lot of valuable sulphuric
arid from that source. There are believed

to be valuable deposits, in the befich sands
of our south coast, of materials such as
ilmenite, which is used principally for'
paint. There are firms and private pros-
pectors operating there, and the Common-
wealth Government is doing a lot of
research.

Hon. H. Tuckey: It is easy to find. There
is plenty of it there.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: 1 am
glad to bear that. There is berylium near
Marble Bar, and there is a keen demand
for what might be called our base minerals.

As regards coal, members have probably
seen from the reports in the newspapers
that developments have taken place at
Eradu, which is about 25 miles east of Ger-
aldton, at a spot within 100 yards of the
railway. Two shafts were put down and
coal was struck at a depth of approximately
150 feet. So far as the experts are able to
judge, the seam is about 22 feet in thick-
ness. At the present time the coal is being
analysed, but we fear it will not prove equal
to that obtained at Collie. It is doubtful
whether it will prove suitable for locomo-
tives but it should be of great use for
ordinary heating purposes in factories and
so on.

During the course of the debate several
members referred to the housing situation
and the high cost of dwellings That result
is brought about through rather extraordin-
ary circumstances that apply not only to
Western Australia, for the trouble may he
said to be almost wvorld-wide. The prevalent
idea today seems to be, more pay and less
work. A peculiar suggestion finds favour
that it is invidious to do any work. To me
that is strange, because I think everyone of
us who is fit and able desires to be occupied,
whether it be at manual or mental labour.

After a manual worker has labouredl for
40 hours or 44 hours in a week, he may
spend the balance of his time working either
at some occupation at home or at outside
employment for which he receives extra pay.
That is quite all right. To my mind there
can be no objection to such a procedure.
Nevertheless, an idea seems to be gaining
currency that a man is stupid to work. Why
work? they ask. The result is that we have
the movement in favour of 4 40-hour week.
The present Government has been blamed
for opposing such a step. On the contrary,
it said that, in the opinion of Ministers,
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the time was not proper for such a step but
that we would not oppose it nor yet support
it because the question was one solely for the
Arbitration Court to determine.

Hon. G. Fraser: And so you sat on the
fence!

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The Gov-
ernm ent sat on the fence, and I sincerely
hope it will always sit on the fence and that
Parliament will adopt the same course when
the question of thelours of employment and
paymenit of workers has to be dealt with.

lion. L. B. Bolton: Hear, hear! o

The MINISTER FOR MINES: -I trust
that the question of labour conditions And
pay ment will never become a matter of Party
politics. If it did, that would be the stonec
end of things. We have an independent tri-
bunial and, irrespective of what the Govern-
ment may be, it should leave such matters to
the couirt, and abide by its decision.

The Honorar-y Minister:- In this matter
we (lid the same as Mr. Cain.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We wvith-
drew the advocate who had been appointed
to net on behalf of this State in support of
the 40-hour week, because we considered it
was a matter for the Arbitration Court to
decide on the evidence that might be pre-
seated by the various parties appearing
before it. The Government did not see why
it should waste public funds in employing
counisel.

lion. G. Fraser: But you did employ
counsel

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I think
we did in conjunction with the South Aus-
tralian Government, but merely to watch
the interests of our two Governments and
tnt for the purpose of presenting a case.
Today we have quite high wages, but
unfortunately, nothing that we can buy in
consequence. Therefore, -we come to the
position that a man has money but he can-
not procure anything with it- He cannot
purchanse a home or other requirements. I
read somewhere the other day a rather apt
quiery: Which is the better, to he a rich
youingE man with a bride and no house, or to
be a poor young man with only his wages, a
bridle and a house! Obviously there is no
question about it. Money is nothing.

We want houses. flow can we get themQ
'Evervthimr that goes into the erection of a
houise requires labour,- h~be it he a win-

dow-sash or a sink or a shower-bath. Every
bit of timber that is required involves the
use of labour. If all those engaged in the
production of these requirements are to
work only 40 hours a week, the price of
goods turned out must go up. The extra
money paid to builders' employees is noth-
ing in comparison with the extra cost in-
volved in the production of commodities
used in the eonstruction of a home, such as
bricks, timber and sd forth.

Hon. 03. Fraser:- There is no 40-hour week
yet, so why the increase of 30 per cent. in
Government tenders during the last few
mouths?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am
coming to that. It is that people are not
working and producing as they used to in
the same number of hours.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: That is what I tried
to tell members myself.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: In the
course of Mr. Bolton's speech, one member
interjected that every time the question of
reduced working hours wvas raised there was
the same old outcry that we would go bank-
rupt if that course were adopted. What is
the position? Have we not become bank-
rupt? People cannot get houses-but they
can get money. With that money they can-
not purchase the necessary commodities.
What do we find? The stage has been
reached in Great Britain where the Govern-
ment has had to turn round and tell the
people that they must increase the hours of
labour; otherwise they could not live. That
is just ordinary, plain common sense. Un-
less we work, we cannot produce; unless we
produce, we cannot get goods to buy or sell,
nor can we get food to eat. The question
Arises as to what is the economic minimum.
England has found that the hours of labour
that prevail are below the economic mini-
nim. In Australia, we have found that the

hours of labour here are also below the
economic minimium.

A suggestion was made to me by someone,
adI think lie was on the right track. He

said that what should be done now is that
hours of wvork should he increased quite con-
siderubly until goods were available for
manufacture and thkt when we are supply-
inz all our requirements and the machinery
was in full production then we could reduce
worldnr hours to 38, if necessary, and we
would be all right. The trouble is that we
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are trying to make up the lag of the six
years of war and at the same time to reduce
the hours of labour. As a result, we have
been looking for what we are now facing-
no houses and no goods, and naturally we
are in difficulties.

It is my earnest hope tha~t every one of
us, irrespective of what our politics may be
or what we are doing, will work harder and
produce more during such time as we do
work. It is my earnest hope that we can
do that and induce our people to work a
little harder. The question of pay does not
really matter. So long as we work and pro-
duce more within the period devoted to
labour, the sooner will we haive houses, the
sooner will we be able to add to the comfort
and happiness of the people, and the sooner
our standard of living will be raised still
higher. I have pleasure in supporting the
motion.

Question put and passed; the Address
adopted.

On motion by the Minister for Mines, re-
solved: That the Address be presented to
His Excellency the, Lieut.-Governor by the
President and such members as may desire
to accompany him.

BILLS (6)-FIRST READING.

1, Lotteries (Control) Act Amendment
(Continuance).

2, Supreme Court Act Amendment.
3, Fremantle Gas and Coke Company's

Act Amendment.
4, Unclaimed Moneys Act Amendment.
5, flentists Act Amendment.

Tntroduced by the Minister for Mines.
6, Dried Fruits Act, 1026, Re-enactment.

Introduced by the Honorary 'Minister.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES.(Hon. H.
S. W. Parker-Mi~etropolitan-Suiburban)
I move--

TIhat the House at its rising aljourut till
Tuesday. the 91h September.

Question put and passed.

Howse adjourned at 7.57 p.m.

2iezstatzbe Aizzentb1g.
Thursday, 28th August, 1047.

Questions :Servicemen's land settlement, (a) as to
Planning: officers, trainees and acquisition of
properties .... ......... ........ ...
(b) As to lanas for farming properties ..

Coal, (a)"- to safety of Collie mines... ..
(b) as to testing and quality of Erndu depoejte

Tram cartarn, as to Investigation for decentrailsa-
tion ... .. ... .. ... ..

Cement Works, ato dust nuisance at Rivenvalo
Re-establishment allowance, - to appllcations,

Approvals, eto. .... .. .. .. ..
Housing, as to over-issue of paemts for brick

home ....v~ ... ni... ... g...m...
Hund ng Rserviras to ihasn dmg

from overflow,.. .. .. .. ..
Bills, printing, as to procedure .. .. ..
Bills: Traffic Act Amendment, I. ... .........

Street Photographers, In. .. .. ..
Rual Relief Fund Act Amendment, 2R.
]ndustries Assisanrce Act Amendment (Goatins.

sac.), 2R. ... .. ... .. ...
Constitution Acts Amendment (No. 1), 211.
Child Welfare, sit......... .. ......

FAG?
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408
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.15
p.m., and.-read prayers.

QUESTIONS.

SERVICEMEN'S LAND SETTLEMENT.
(a) -is to P'lnzing--O/ficer.,, Tre ines

and Acquisition of Properties.

3Mr. REYNOLD (on notice) asked the
Minister for Lands:

(1) How many farm-planning officers are
there on the staff of the War Service Land
Settlement Scheme 9

(2) How many on the valuation staff!9

(3) Is the number of farm-planning
officers alid valuation staff sufficient to im-
plenient the scheme9

(4)1 If not, what steps are being taken
to increase the staff?9

(5) What likelihood is there that return-
ed servicemen classified as suitable wvill be
given farms, say, within three years?

(0) How long after leaving Harvey
training school can trainees expect to ob-
tain farms?7

(7) What action, if any, has been taken
to speed uip the purchase of large proper-
ties so as to expedite the provision of farms
for these would-be settlers?

(8) Is the Government preparing legis-
lation to amend the Closer Settlement Act,
if necessary, so that these large properties
may be resumed?


